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Dear Dr. SaW)·er, 

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) is widely acknowledged as one of the world's 
leaders in clean fuel technologies, Metro, along with several of our fellow transit properties, pioneered the research and 
development of natural gas fuel in large vehicles. To date lll"etro ·tself has spent over ONE Bl LLION DOLLARS in 
perfec:ing me technology and purchasing 2,345 CNG powered buses, the largest fleet in Califomia and orie of the 
largest in the world. No agency in the state has done more to achieve clean air than Metro. We not only operate de.in 
buses bu: our fleet of rail cars operates with zero emissions. In fact e'.'erything Metro does helps to improve air Quality 
by either eliminating car trips, speeding up crafilc, clearing broken-down vehicles on freeways and encouraging car 
pooling, biking and better land use patterns through joint aevelopment. Mecro is not only committed to improving a·r 
quality but is doing il• everyday and in many ways. 

Although narural gas buses are a very common sight on uroan sueets in California the S<lme is not true for other large 
engine vel'iides. ,ran sit operators have proven the value of a,ternatively fueled la rge engine vehicles but the technology 
has not been moved to the other 99% of vehicles t.hat .ire still DOuring thousands of tons of deadly pollutants into rhe 
air every day. 

Metro we comes working with CARB to make a real ciifference in achieving cleaner air in California and in evenn1ally 
getting to the poim where none of the vehicles we operate have any harmful emissions. However, we view the 
proposed Zero Emission Bus (ZEB) regulations now being proposed as a slap in the face to YOUR BEST PARTNERS. 
As proposed, these regulations severely punish us for do·ng the most to clean our air. It is not simply a matter of the 
extraordinary cost of complying with these proposed regulations b:.at rather the meager benefit derived by pursuing 
such a strategy. In light of the very disappointing results v.-e have seen from our extraordinary investment and effortS to 
develo::, natural gas technology and the lack of will to spread it to other vehides, we have no confidence that if we are 
able to perfect 2:ern emission te-chnology that it will be passed on lo the 99% of vehicles that wHI really make a 
difference. And why should the burden of perfecting zero emission vehicles fall on the meager resources of the transit 
industry) 

As stated earlier. Metro has invested ONE BILLION DOLLARS in developing natural gas technology. That same ONE 
81 LLION DOLLARS. invested in providing quality transit service would ha,.,e produced far greater air quality 
improvements than developing technology that has produced absolutely no measurable results. 

We are very disappointed in your approach to try to severefy fimi1 our abifity to carry o ut our mission and your com;:ilete 
lack of understanding of what that mission is and how it is one of your best strategies to achieving your mission. 

Attached is a more detailed summary of our concerns with the proposed regulation,;. PLEASE DO NOT Acr ON THE 
PROPOSED REGULATIONS. Instead we ask that you work .V:th us ana the transit industry to develop a meaningful 
way to actually improve the air for all Californians. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
~oger s:r<oore 
Cl-lier Executive Officer 

Attachment: Detailed Response to CA.RB ZEB Proposed Regulations 
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A~chment. Detailed Response to CARB ZEB Proposed Regulations 
October 13, 2006 

Metro has followed closely CAR B's proposed rule making· inc.luding recent updates that would affect 
testing requirements and proposed ZEB program levels. The following comments are directed at the 

ZEB regulations in general, as well as the specific proposed changes made since last May: 

• Metro's primary concern with CARB's proposed ZEB regulations is with the economics and 
operational viability of implementing a ZEB program at the scale recommended. Our 
independent technology ex:pert, Dr. Adi Arieli, estimates that any of three proposed ZEB 
program levels (2%, 8% or 15%) would cost Metro $40 million or more annually. Additionally, 
the cost and operatiOr"lal impacts of developing a hydrogen fueling infrastructure has not yet 
been evaluatedz_ At this time, Metro is reluctant to program funding to a ZEB program at the 
level suggested in the proposed regulation; doing so will require corresponding re<luctions to 
both Metro's capital program. fleet replacement plans and 1ts core operation. 

• Metro is concerned by t!,e preference given for hydrogen fuel cell technology. This approach 
negates our b illion dollar investment in CNG technology and infrastructure, and maites it 
imposs ible to have an evoli,1tionary transition from our current CNG technology experience to 
the future hydrogen technology. Metro suggests that the regulation be rewritten in a way that 
is fuel/technology neutral, giving a level playing field for all developing technologies. Ide.ally, 
CARS as a regulatory agency (and not a technology development or operational agency) 
should establish a requirement, and to then leave it up to the transit agencies to select the 
best approach for rneeting the requirement. 

• Metro has doubts about the usefulness of the proposed Advanced Demonstration Program. 
There are only two viable fuel cell manufacturers available (Ballard and UTC) and one 
integrator (ISE:) . Buses using Ballard and UTC fuel cells are currently under test in Northern 
California, as well as elsewhere in the world. In the case of the Northern California tests. after 
rhe expenditure of tens of millions, today there is only a token amount of actual operational 
experience (A recent report on the AC Transit e>:perience indicated that over $18 million was 
spent on their demonstration) . Collecti\'ely, the proposed ZEB test regulation for 2009 might 
result in testing of several dozen additional fuel cell buses (at an expense reaching Sl 00 
million or more). This additional testing v,ill not add to our common experience. Barring 
s'gnitkant technical advancements. we would expect to see the same problems that are now 
being encountered in Northern California. 

• At this time, it is i.Jnclear whether a transit property will legally be able purchase such vehicles 
with Federal funds until after the ZEB vehide{s} has been demonstrated as compliant with 
Federal regulations, Unless the entire purchase is localfy funded and/or Federal waivers are 
granted, bus manufacturers would be required to meet these significant vehicle testing 
requirements. The Surface Transportation ana Uniform Relocation Assistance Act (STURM) 
of 198 7, Section 317: Bus Testing. establishes a requirement for all new model buses to be 
tested prior to purchase with federal fu11ds, and it specifically requires alternative fuel buses be 
tested to meet these requirements. 

CARB has proposed changes in California Code of Regulatio1s, Title 13. Sections 2023. l to 2023.4. 
Hydrogen storage might turn out to be a very tnomy issue. Our divisions are located in the neighborhoods 
c'ose to homes, business,es, schools and churches. These communities could object to hydrogen t,e·ng 
storec at high pressures at these locations and could ·r-tiate litigation blocking the storage of hydrogen. 



Attachment - Detailed Response to CARB ZEB Proposed Regulations 
October 13, 2006 · 

• Metfo questions the proposed setvice, durability and reliability levels proposed in Section 
2.023.3.d of the proposed rulemaking. Metro plans for a minimum of95% of active fleet buses 
to roll-out daily. Our average base run is between 250-350 miles at an average speed of 11 
mph, and each transit vehicle is expecte<I to last 500,000 miles (about 45,000 hours) with just 
one mid-life engine rebuild. Buses that do not meet these operational levels have limited 
utility at a large trc1m,it property, and ::.ustaining such buses i11 seNice can be disruptive to core 
services. Given the potentially severe operational impacts of mandating the use of large buses 
(as defined under the urban bus rule), CARB may want to consider smaller vehicles that could 
more easHy be incorporated into Metro services. 

• Metro observes that in the case of ZEB, many of the proposed regulations are pre<licated on 
technology advancements that are no~ demonStrated or commercially available today. As is 
frequently the case with advanced R&O efforts, the companies that are developing and 
demonstrati11g these new technologies are not firms with experience or facilities requir~ to 
support the scale and scope of our industry's operations. Rather than deali11g with established 
l"r"anufacturers with extensive distribution ano support networks (e.g. Cummins, Allison, 
etc....), all of the ZEB project technology deve1opers are all smaller companies ... primaril) start
ups and joint ventures. The bus manufacturers that actually deliver, warrant and support 
buses at the transit agencies have not indicated that they are ready to manufacture fuel cell 
buses commercially at any time in the near future. Metro suggests that CARB staff contact 
these manufacturers {i.e. NABI, Gi llig, New Flyer and Orion, the four companies that supply 
over 90% of transit buses 40 ft and larger) and obtain their written commitment prior to 
establishing procu,rement requirements. 


